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The authors present a new method for preparing thin films of SnO2 by atomic layer deposition
�ALD� using alternating exposures to tetrakis�dimethylamino� tin and hydrogen peroxide. This
method avoids problems of corrosion and agglomeration associated with the halogenated
compound, SnCl4. Tin oxide films were successfully deposited on a variety of substrates using
deposition temperatures of 50–300 °C at an average growth rate of 1.2 Å /cycle. They use in situ
quartz crystal microbalance and quadrupole mass spectrometry measurements to explore the
mechanism for SnO2 ALD. Scanning electron microscopy of SnO2 films deposited on Si�100� show
that the SnO2 films are smooth, conformal, and nearly featureless, while atomic force microscopy
yields a surface roughness of only 0.84 nm for a film with a thickness of 92 nm. X-ray diffraction
reveals that the SnO2 films are amorphous. Films deposited on glass yielded a resistivity of
�0.3 � cm and an optical transmission of 94% for a film thickness of 140 nm. X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy measurements were consistent with residual dimethylamine ligands remaining in the
film at deposition temperatures below 150 °C. This method allows, for the first time, low
temperature �50 °C� growth of SnO2 films by ALD. Additionally, they show that this process is
suitable for conformally coating high aspect ratio anodic alumina membranes. © 2008 American

Vacuum Society. �DOI: 10.1116/1.2835087�
I. INTRODUCTION

Tin oxide is a transparent, conducting oxide with applica-
tions in numerous technologies including photovoltaics,1 gas
sensing,2–6 catalysis,7 optoelectronics,8,9 and coatings for ar-
chitectural glass.10 Tin oxide is often doped with fluorine11 or
antimony12 to improve the electrical conductivity. In addi-
tion, tin oxide is commonly used to dope indium oxide films
to make indium tin oxide,8,13,14 which is of one the most
industrially important transparent conducting oxides.

For many of these applications, it is advantageous to ap-
ply the tin oxide as a thin film and this can be accomplished
in different ways. For instance, SnO2 thin films have been
deposited previously using dc magnetron sputtering,5 chemi-
cal vapor deposition,15 spray pyrolysis,11 and atomic layer
deposition �ALD�.16–18 ALD is a thin film growth method
utilizing alternating, self-limiting chemical reactions be-
tween gaseous precursors and a solid surface to deposit ma-
terials in an atomic layer-by-layer fashion.19 This method can
produce films with exquisite control over thickness and com-
position, and allows precise coatings to be applied on all
exposed surfaces of nanoporous substrates such as powders
or mesoporous membranes.20,21
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SnO2 films have been fabricated previously by ALD using
the halogenated precursors SnCl4 �Refs. 16 and 17� and
SnI4.18 The disadvantages of these methods include rela-
tively low growth rates, the need for high deposition tem-
peratures, and the inconvenience of using halogenated pre-
cursors. Both the SnCl4 and the HCl by-products are
corrosive and can damage the deposition equipment. In some
cases, halogenated precursors can even etch the deposited
film.22 Furthermore, halogenated precursors can form ag-
glomerates when very large exposures are used to infiltrate
porous substrates such as powders or nanoporous membranes
leading to nonuniform coatings.23 SnO2 films have also been
deposited previously using plasma assisted ALD.24–26 How-
ever, this method suffers from the disadvantage that the
plasma species are highly reactive and do not allow confor-
mal coatings at very high aspect ratios.

One of our current research efforts is aimed at creating
nanostructured, dye-sensitized solar cells by utilizing ALD
methods to functionalize nanoporous solids.27 This applica-
tion demands ALD processes that provide high conformality
at extremely large aspect ratios. To this end, we recently
developed an ALD technique for depositing transparent, con-
ducting In2O3 films using cyclopentadienyl indium and
ozone.28 In the current study, we continue this research en-
deavor and describe an improved ALD method for deposit-

ing SnO2 using stable, nonhalogenated precursors. For the tin
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precursor, we selected tetrakis�dimethylamino� tin �TD-
MASn�, because similar precursors including TDMATi,29 tet-
rakis�diethylamino� aluminum,30 W2�NMe2�6,31 TDMAZr,32

and TDMAHf �Ref. 32� have been used successfully for
ALD of the corresponding metal oxides. As oxygen sources,
we tested H2O, H2O2, and O3 and discovered that H2O2

yields the highest SnO2 growth rates. In situ quartz crystal
microbalance �QCM� and quadrupole mass spectrometry
�QMS� measurements were used to explore the ALD growth
mechanism. SnO2 thin films were deposited on Si�100� and
glass substrates and characterized using four point probe
measurements, spectroscopic ellipsometry, x-ray diffraction
�XRD�, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy �XPS�, atomic
force microscopy �AFM�, and scanning electron microscopy
�SEM�.

II. EXPERIMENT

The ALD experiments used a viscous flow reactor33 con-
structed from a circular, stainless steel flow tube with an
inside diameter of 5 cm to hold the substrates for film
growth as well as the QCM. Ultrahigh purity �99.999%� ni-
trogen carrier gas continuously passes through the flow tube
at a mass flow rate of 360 sccm �standard cubic centimeters
per minute� and a pressure of 1 Torr. A constant reactor tem-
perature is maintained by four separate temperature control-
lers connected to resistive heating elements attached to the
outside of the reactor. These four heating zones establish a
uniform temperature profile along the length of the flow tube
to minimize artifacts caused by temperature transients during
the QCM measurements.34

SnO2 ALD was performed using alternating exposures to
tetrakis�dimethylamino� tin �TDMASn, Gelest, �95% pu-
rity� and hydrogen peroxide �H2O2, Aldrich, 50 wt % in wa-
ter�. TDMASn is a liquid at room temperature, and at 40 °C
the vapor pressure is �0.04 Torr. The TDMASn is held in a
stainless steel bubbler maintained at 40 °C, and the tubing
connecting the bubbler to the ALD reactor is maintained at
150 °C to prevent condensation of the TDMASn on the re-
actor walls. Ultrahigh purity nitrogen at a mass flow rate of
60 sccm was sent through the bubbler during the TDMASn
exposures, and was diverted to bypass the bubbler following
the TDMASn exposures. Additional oxygen sources evalu-
ated for SnO2 ALD included deionized water �18 M� cm�
and ozone. The ozone was produced using a commercial
ozone generator �Ozone Engineering L11� using a feed of
ultrahigh purity oxygen at a flow rate of 400 sccm to produce
�10% ozone in oxygen.

The ALD timing sequences can be expressed as
t1: t2: t3: t4 where t1 is the exposure time for the first pre-
cursor, t2 is the purge time following the first exposure, t3 is
the exposure time for the second precursor, and t4 is the
purge time following the exposure to the second precursor
where the units are in seconds. The typical timing sequence
for SnO2 ALD was 1:5:1:5.

To enable in situ measurements during the SnO2 ALD, a
QCM was installed in the ALD reactor in place of the sub-

strates. These studies utilized a Maxtek BSH-150 bakeable
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sensor, AT-cut quartz sensor crystals with a polished front
surface �Colorado Crystal Corporation, part No. CCAT1BK-
1007-000�, and a Maxtek TM400 film thickness monitor in-
terfaced to a personal computer. The ALD reactor was also
equipped with a quadrupole mass spectrometer �Stanford Re-
search Systems RGA300� located downstream of the QCM
in a differentially pumped chamber separated from the reac-
tor tube by a 35 �m orifice and evacuated using a 50 1 /s
turbomolecular pump.

The ALD SnO2 films were deposited on 1�2 cm2

Si�100� and glass substrates. Prior to loading, the substrates
were cleaned in an ultrasonicator using acetone and then iso-
propanol and blown dry using nitrogen. After loading, the
substrates were allowed to outgas in the ALD reactor for
10 min at the deposition temperature �typically 175 °C� in
1 Torr of flowing ultrahigh purity nitrogen. Next, the sub-
strates were cleaned in situ using a 60 s exposure to 10%
ozone in oxygen at a pressure of 2 Torr and a mass flow rate
of 400 sccm. Before the ALD SnO2, we first deposited
�1 nm ALD Al2O3 using ten cycles of trimethyl aluminum
�Aldrich� and H2O2. This ALD Al2O3 layer was used to pro-
mote prompt nucleation of the ALD SnO2 as a result of the
chemically uniform surface and high density of surface hy-
droxyl groups. When we omitted this initial Al2O3 coating
step, we measured greater thickness variations in the thinner
SnO2 films.

SEM images were acquired using a Hitachi S4700 with a
field emission gun electron beam source, secondary electron
and backscattered electron detectors, and an energy disper-
sive analysis of x-rays detector for elemental analysis. AFM
measurements were performed on a Digital Instruments Di-
mension 3000 with a NanoScope IIIa controller operated in
tapping mode. XRD measurements were taken on a Rigaku
Miniflex Plus diffractometer. Ellipsometric measurements
were performed using a J. A. Woolam Co. M2000V variable
angle spectroscopic ellipsometer �VASE� to determine the
thickness and refractive index of the SnO2 films deposited on
Si�100� substrates. Optical absorption spectra were acquired
from ALD SnO2 films deposited on glass using the M2000V
operated in transmission mode. Anodic aluminum oxide
membranes �AAO, Whatman Anodisc 13� with pore diam-
eters of 200 nm and a membrane thickness of 70 �m were
also coated by SnO2 to evaluate the ability of the TDMASn
precursor to infiltrate porous materials. Prior to cross-
sectional SEM analysis of cleaved specimens, the coated
AAO membranes were annealed in air at 400 °C for 30 min
to crystallize the SnO2 thereby enhancing the contrast be-
tween the SnO2 film and the AAO substrate.

XPS of the tin oxide films was performed in a separate
XPS apparatus maintained at �1�10−10 Torr using Mg K�
�1253.6 eV� radiation and a hemispherical electron energy
analyzer. Photoelectrons from the sample were collected
from an elliptical area with 4�3 mm2 dimensions. Survey
spectra were recorded with energy steps of 1 eV and high-
resolution scans of the Sn3d5/2, O1s, C1s, and N1s peaks
used energy steps of 0.1 eV. The molar concentrations of tin,

oxygen, carbon, and nitrogen were obtained by subtracting a
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Shirley background from the high resolution scans and com-
paring the Sn3d5/2, O1s, C1s, and N1s peak areas using a
relative sensitivity factor based on Scofield calculations.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Mechanism for SnO2 ALD

In this section we will evaluate the mechanism for SnO2

ALD films based on in situ QCM and QMS measurements.
In the next section, we will describe the growth of the SnO2

films and demonstrate saturation of the individual ALD re-
actions as well as linearity of the film thickness as a function
of the number of ALD cycles. Finally, in the last section we
will examine the properties of the SnO2 films. We will begin
our exploration of the mechanism for SnO2 ALD using QCM
measurements. Figure 1�a� shows the thickness versus time
measured by in situ QCM for SnO2 ALD with the timing
sequence 1:5:1:5 at a temperature of 150 °C. The QCM data
demonstrate linear growth and yield a growth rate of
0.96 Å /cycle assuming a density for the deposited film of
6.95 g /cm3. Figure 1�b� presents an expanded view of the
QCM data illustrating the structure of the QCM steps. This
structure is dictated by the ALD SnO2 growth mechanism,
and one such mechanism is

OHx
* + Sn�DMA�4 → �O�xSn�DMA�4−x

* + xHDMA, �1�

�O�xSn�DMA�4−x
* + 2H2O2 → O2Sn�OH�x

*

+ 4 − xHDMA + O2. �2�

In these equations, the asterisks represent the surface species,
DMA is the dimethylamino ligand, HDMA is dimethy-
lamine, and x is the number of DMA ligands released during
the TDMASn exposures. Using the relationship R
=�m /�m1, where �m is the mass change from one complete
cycle and �m1 is the mass change after reaction �1�, we
calculate from Eqs. �1� and �2� and the atomic masses that
�m= �SnO2�=151 and �m1= �Sn�+ �4−x��DMA�-x�H�
=295−45x so that R=151 / �295−45x�. From Fig. 1�b�, R
=0.99 so that x=3.2 which implies that, on average, 20% of
the DMA ligands remain on the surface after reaction �1�.

Steric hindrance is known to limit ALD growth rates.35

For instance, a smaller value of x in Eq. �1� would imply that
more ligands are left on the SnO2 surface following the TD-
MASn exposures. The increased steric hindrance imposed by
these extra DMA ligands will inhibit TDMASn adsorption,
thereby lowering the SnO2 growth rate. To test this hypoth-
esis, QCM data was recorded during alternating
TDMASn /H2O exposures under conditions similar to those
used for Fig. 1. Analysis of this data yielded R=0.83 so that
x=2.5 implying that, on average, 37% of the DMA ligands
remain on the surface. As shown in Fig. 4, H2O yields a
lower growth rate when compared to H2O2, suggesting that
steric hindrance may indeed control the SnO2 growth rate.

Next, we turn to the in situ QMS measurements. A variety
of masses were observed during the SnO2 ALD including
m /e=44, 45, and 18 at relative intensities consistent with the

36
cracking pattern of dimethylamine. Figure 2 shows QMS
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measurements performed during the SnO2 ALD monitoring
m /e=44. These experiments used the timing sequence
0.7:20:1:20 at a temperature of 150 °C. Dimethylamine is
observed during both the TDMASn and the H2O2 exposures
in agreement with the mechanism given in Eqs. �1� and �2�.
The relative amount of dimethylamine released during the
TDMASn and H2O2 exposures can be obtained by integrat-
ing the m=44 signals observed during the individual half-
reactions, and this ratio can be used to calculate the unknown
quantity x in Eqs. �1� and �2�. After subtracting the back-

FIG. 1. �a� SnO2 film thickness vs time as determined by in situ QCM using
the timing sequence 1:5:1:5 at 150 °C illustrating linear growth. �b� Ex-
panded view of QCM data revealing mass changes observed during indi-
vidual TDMASn and H2O2 exposures.
ground signals observed when the TDMASn and H2O2 were
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pulsed independent of the other reactant, the m=44 mass
ratio is x / �4−x�=3.2, so that x=3.0. In other words, three of
the four DMA ligands are lost during the reaction of TD-
MASn with the hydroxylated surface. This value agrees very
well with the value x=3.2 obtained from the QCM measure-
ments, and supports the conclusion that only �20% –23% of
the DMA ligands remain following the TDMASn exposures.

The relatively long tails on the QMS signals observed for
m=44 most likely result from strong physisorption and sub-
sequent slow desorption of the DMA molecules from the
surfaces of the QMS chamber. Although the inlet surfaces of
the QMS chamber are heated to 150 °C, the surfaces close to
the QMS electron multiplier are not heated, and, conse-
quently, these surfaces will adsorb the DMA more strongly
and increase the DMA residence time.

In addition to the DMA mass signals, we also observed
m=32 signals from O2 produced during the SnO2 ALD, as
predicted by Eq. �2�. The m=32 signal attributed to O2 from
the reaction of H2O2 with the DMA-saturated SnO2 surface
appeared as brief, high intensity spikes and were easily dif-
ferentiated from the broad, lower intensity m=32 signals
arising from the thermal decomposition of H2O2 on the re-
actor walls. As expected, we did not observe the O2 reaction
product during SnO2 ALD using H2O. These findings sup-
port the mechanism given in Eqs. �1� and �2�.

B. Growth of SnO2 films

Figure 3 shows the effect of varying the TDMASn expo-
sure time on the growth rate of SnO2. These measurements
were performed on SnO2 films deposited on Si�100� sub-
strates using 100 TDMASn /H2O2 cycles at 175 °C with the

FIG. 2. m=44 signal from dimethylamine vs time as determined by in situ
QMS during SnO2 ALD using the timing sequence 0.7:20:1:20 at 150 °C.
After background subtraction, the relative amount of dimethylamine product
released during TDMASn and H2O2 exposures can be determined.
timing sequence x :5 :1 :5 after first depositing �1 nm ALD
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Al2O3. The film thicknesses in Figs. 3–6 were determined
using VASE measurements. For the longer TDMASn expo-
sures exceeding 2 s, the purge times following the TDMASn
exposures were also increased to prevent chemical vapor
deposition. Figure 3 demonstrates that the SnO2 growth rate
increases sharply with TDMASn exposure times up to �1 s,

FIG. 3. SnO2 growth rate vs TDMASn exposure time measured using ellip-
sometry for films deposited on Si�100� with the timing sequence x :5 :1 :5 at
175 °C. Inset shows the effect of varying the TDMASn bubbler temperature
on the SnO2 growth rate using the timing sequence 1:5:1:5.

FIG. 4. SnO2 growth rate vs H2O2 exposure time measured using ellipsom-
etry for films deposited on Si�100� with the timing sequence 1:5 :x :5 at a
temperature of 175 °C. Inset shows the effect of varying the oxygen source

�H2O, O3, and H2O2� on the SnO2 growth rate.
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and then increases gradually for larger exposure times. It is
not clear from this figure whether the TDMASn exposures
are saturating. To further explore the effect of the TDMASn
exposure, we kept the ALD timing sequence at 1:5:1:5 and
varied the temperature of the TDMASn bubbler from
30 to 50 °C to adjust the TDMASn vapor pressure. As

FIG. 5. SnO2 film thickness vs number of cycles measured using ellipsom-
etry for films deposited on Si�100� at 175 °C using the timing sequence
1:5:1:5 yielding growth rate of 1.2 Å /cycle.

FIG. 6. SnO2 growth rate versus deposition temperature in the range of
50–400 °C measured by ellipsometry for films deposited on Si�100� using
the timing sequence 1:5:1:5. The error bars represent the standard deviation

values for thickness measurements obtained from different samples.
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shown by the inset in Fig. 3, increasing the TDMASn bub-
bler temperature above 30 °C barely affects the SnO2 growth
rate and argues for self-limiting growth.

The gradual saturation observed with increasing TD-
MASn exposure times is similar to previous measurements
of TiO2 and HfO2 ALD using TDMATi �Ref. 37� and tet-
rakis�ethylmethyl�amino hafnium �TEMAHf�,38 respectively.
In the case of TiO2, the non-self-limiting behavior was at-
tributed to thermal decomposition of the TDMATi,37 while
the gradual saturation using TEMAHf was believed to result
from slow adsorption kinetics.38 It is unlikely that the
gradual increase in Fig. 3 arises from thermal decomposition
of the TDMASn precursor because these films were depos-
ited at 175 °C, and we clearly see the onset of TDMASn
thermal decomposition at a much higher temperature of
350 °C �Fig. 6�. However, the slow saturation of the TD-
MASn reaction may result from slow desorption of the DMA
product. DMA is likely to bind strongly to the hydroxylated
SnO2 surface. For instance, the desorption of DMA from TiN
following TDMATi exposures occurs very slowly and re-
quires �100 s at 128 °C.39 Only after DMA desorbs from
the SnO2 surface can additional TDMASn molecules react to
form a saturated monolayer. This hypothesis could be tested
by checking for an increase in SnO2 growth rate with in-
creasing purge times. Although we found no change in SnO2

growth rate when the TDMASn and H2O2 purge times were
varied in the range of 2–10 s, perhaps TDMASn purge times
�10 s are required to observe the effect of complete DMA
desorption.

Figure 4 shows the variation in SnO2 growth rate with
increasing H2O2 exposure times. These growth rates were
determined from SnO2 films deposited on Si�100� substrates
using 100 TDMASn /H2O2 cycles at 175 °C with the timing
sequence 1:5 :x :5 after first depositing �1 nm ALD Al2O3.
Figure 4 demonstrates that the SnO2 growth rate is saturated
at 1.3 Å /cycle for H2O2 exposure times of �1 s.

The inset in Fig. 4 shows the effect of varying the oxygen
source on the ALD SnO2 growth rate at a deposition tem-
perature of 175 °C. H2O2 yields the highest growth rate of
1.3 Å /cycle while O3 and H2O give 0.89 and 0.61 Å /cycle,
respectively. Previously, H2O2 has been shown to enhance
SnO2 growth compared with H2O for ALD using SnCl4 �Ref.
17� and also for films deposited by spray pyrolysis.11 Addi-
tionally, such an effect has been observed for In2O3 ALD
using InCl3.40 It is believed that H2O2 produces a higher
concentration of surface hydroxyl groups than H2O and this
causes a higher growth rate.

Figure 5 shows the effect of varying the number of
TDMASn /H2O2 cycles between 10 and 750 cycles. These
films were deposited on Si�100� substrates at 175 °C using
the timing sequence 1:5:1:5 after first depositing �1 nm
ALD Al2O3. This figure yields an average growth rate of
1.2 Å /cycle. However, the growth rate determined from dis-
crete points on this graph decreases from 2.03 Å /cycle at
10 cycles to 1.22 Å /cycle at 750 cycles. This decrease sug-
gests an enhanced reactivity of the TDMASn precursor on

the initial Al2O3 surface compared with the final SnO2 sur-
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face. The growth rate of 1.2 Å /cycle measured by ellipsom-
etry for SnO2 films deposited at 150 °C using the 1:5:1:5
timing is larger than the corresponding growth rate of
0.96 Å /cycle measured by QCM. This discrepancy may im-
ply that the SnO2 films have a lower density than the value of
6.95 g /cm3 used to convert the QCM data. Alternatively, the
QCM surface may experience slightly lower TDMASn expo-
sures than the Si substrates. The SnO2 growth rate of
1.2 Å /cycle is significantly higher than the growth rate of
0.7 Å /cycle measured previously using SnCl4.17

The variation in SnO2 growth rate with deposition tem-
perature between 50 and 350 °C is presented in Fig. 6. These
films were prepared using 100 TDMASn /H2O2 cycles on
Si�100� substrates using the timing sequence 1:5:1:5 after
first depositing �1 nm ALD Al2O3. The SnO2 growth rate
decreases steadily from 1.58 Å /cycle at
50 °C to 0.83 Å /cycle at 325 °C. This gradual decrease is
consistent with a decrease in the number of surface hydroxyl
groups as has been observed previously for ALD Al2O3.41

The SnO2 growth rate increases abruptly to 2.56 Å /cycle at
350 °C and the films become less uniform in thickness as
indicated by the large error bars measured at 350 and 400 °C
in Fig. 6. These findings indicate the onset of thermal decom-
position of the TDMASn precursor at 350 °C leading to non-
self-limited growth.

C. Properties of SnO2 films

The refractive indices at 633 nm determined from VASE
measurements of the ALD SnO2 films deposited using
100 cycles versus the deposition temperature are shown in
Fig. 7�a�. Above 200 °C, the refractive index for the SnO2

films was relatively constant at n=1.83–1.91. Below
200 °C, the refractive index decreased steadily with deposi-
tion temperature to n=1.62 at 50 °C. Figure 7�b� shows the
C and N concentrations in the SnO2 films versus deposition
temperature determined using XPS measurements. Above
200 °C, the C content remains nearly constant at 5%–6%
and the N content is undetectable. Below 200 °C, the C and
N contents increase with decreasing deposition temperature
reaching 10% and 2%, respectively, at 50 °C. We also evalu-
ated the resistivity of the ALD SnO2 films versus deposition
temperature using four point probe measurements and found
that the resistivity decreased from �=2.8�10−1 � cm at
150 °C to �=1.9�10−3 � cm at 200 °C. These resistivity
values are comparable to those measured previously for
SnO2 films prepared using SnCl4.16

The refractive index for the films deposited above 200 °C
are consistent with the accepted value for bulk SnO2 which is
n=1.9. In addition, XPS shows no N in these films, and the
constant value of 5%–6% carbon above 200 °C probably
results from surface contamination after air transfer between
the ALD reactor and the XPS system.24 These results indi-
cate that the films are relatively pure SnO2 when deposited
above 200 °C. The decrease in refractive index at lower tem-
peratures suggests a lower density for the SnO2 films and
may result from the incorporation of impurities in the films

such as unreacted DMA or OH ligands. The incorporation of
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impurities also explains the increase in resistivity for the
lower deposition temperatures. If we assume that surface
contamination contributes �5% to the C XPS signals, then
the C:N ratio in the films at the lower temperatures is �2:1
as would be expected from dimethylamine. It is plausible
that the surface reactions do not proceed to completion be-
low 200 °C. Longer H2O2 exposures, or possibly employing
O3 or oxygen radicals in place of the H2O2, may yield higher
purity SnO2 films at lower temperatures.

We measured refractive indices of n=1.83–1.91 for films
deposited above 200 °C, and XRD analysis indicated amor-

FIG. 7. �a� Refractive index of SnO2 films measured using ellipsometry vs
deposition temperature. �b� Nitrogen and carbon contents of SnO2 films vs
deposition temperature determined by XPS measurements.
phous films. In contrast, ALD SnO2 films deposited using
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SnCl4 at 400–600 °C yielded a higher refractive index of
n=2.0 and were polycrystalline.12 Evidently, the amorphous
SnO2 films deposited using TDMASn are less dense than the
polycrystalline films prepared using SnCl4.

Figure 8�a� shows a plan-view SEM image of a SnO2 film
with a thickness of 916 Å deposited on Si�100� at 150 °C.
The SEM image shows a smooth, featureless surface in
agreement with the amorphous structure observed by XRD.
The cross-sectional SEM image of this film �Fig. 8�b�� shows
a conformal, flat film with no evidence of granularity as
would be seen for a crystalline film. The film thickness de-
termined from this SEM image is 93 nm, in excellent agree-
ment with the ellipsometric thickness measurement of
91.6 nm. This close similarity lends confidence to the refrac-
tive index values derived from the ellipsometer.

Tin oxide can assume a range of stoichiometries including
SnO, Sn3O4, and SnO2.42 For instance, ALD performed at
325 °C using SnCl4 /H2O2 produces substoichiometric SnOx

films with x=1.1–1.5,17 while ALD performed at 500 °C
using SnCl4 /H2O produces stoichiometric SnO2 films.16 The
XPS measurements performed in this study yielded SnOx

with x=0.95–1.4, suggesting that the films are mostly SnO.
However, because XPS only probes several nanometers of
the film, this measurement probably reflects an oxygen defi-
cient SnO surface layer.43 Although the stoichiometry of the
bulk of the ALD SnO2 films was not determined, all of the
bulk measurements indicate that it is oxygen deficient SnO2.
The refractive index of the films deposited above 200 °C
�n=1.83–1.91� is in the accepted range for SnO2 �1.85–2.1�,
but substantially lower than the refractive index of SnO �n

FIG. 8. Plan-view �a� and cross-sectional view �b� SEM images of SnO2 film
with a thickness of 916 Å deposited on Si�100� at a temperature of 150 °C.
=2.4�. The conductivity of the films indicates that the films
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contain oxygen vacancies. Finally, thick films deposited on
glass were highly transparent and did not have the character-
istic brown color associated with SnO.44

An AFM image of an ALD SnO2 film with a thickness of
916 Å deposited on Si�100� at a temperature of 150 °C is
shown in Fig. 9. This z scale on this image has a light-to-

FIG. 10. Optical transmission vs wavelength measured from a SnO2 film
with a thickness of 140 nm deposited on glass at 150 °C. This spectrum is
referenced to a bare glass substrate, and the average transmission over the

FIG. 9. AFM image of SnO2 film with a thickness of 916 Å deposited on
Si�100� at a temperature of 150 °C. The light-to-dark range of this image
represents a height difference of 7.0 nm, and the film has a rms roughness of
0.85 nm.
wavelength range of 400–1000 nm is 94%.
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dark range of 7.0 nm, and the rms roughness is 0.85 nm.
This rms roughness is significantly lower than the values of
4–12 nm measured previously for SnO2 films prepared us-
ing SnCl4,45 but is typical for an amorphous metal oxide film
deposited by ALD. A SnO2 film with a thickness of 140 nm
was deposited on a glass substrate at 150 °C. The optical
transmission spectrum for this film is shown in Fig. 10. This
spectrum has been referenced to an uncoated glass substrate,
and yields an average transmission in the range of
400–1000 nm of T=94%. This value is comparable to the
transmission of SnO2 films prepared using SnCl4.16

To test ability of this new ALD SnO2 process to generate
conformal coatings at high aspect ratio, we coated an AAO
membrane with a pore diameter of d=200 nm and a thick-
ness of L=60 �m yielding an aspect ratio of L /d=300. After
coating with a SnO2 film of a thickness of 38 nm, the AAO
membrane was annealed in air at 400 °C for 4 h to induce
crystallization and enhance the SEM contrast. A SEM image
recorded using secondary electron detection taken from the
middle of a cleaved cross section of the coated AAO mem-
brane is shown in Fig. 11�a�. SnO2 crystals are clearly visible
on the inner surfaces of the two adjacent AAO pores, and the
ALD SnO2 film with a thickness of �40 nm is also evident
lining the inner walls of the two pores. The conformal SnO2

films are more obvious in the backscattered electron image
�Fig. 11�b�� recorded from the same region of the AAO
membrane. The backscattered electron image provides high
contrast because the SnO2 �average atomic number z=27�
generates more backscattered electrons than the surrounding
Al2O3 �z=15�.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have presented a new method for preparing SnO2 thin
films by ALD using alternating exposures to tetrakis�dim-
ethylamino� tin �TDMASn� and H2O2 which avoids the
problems of corrosion and agglomeration associated with the
traditional SnCl4 precursor. SnO2 films could be deposited at
temperatures of 50–300 °C with an average growth rate of
1.2 Å /cycle. In situ QCM and QMS measurements revealed
that approximately three of every four dimethylamine
ligands are released during the TDMASn adsorption step.
SEM images show that the SnO2 films are smooth, confor-
mal, and nearly featureless in accord with the finding that the

SnO2 films are amorphous by XRD. AFM measured a sur-

JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
face roughness of only 0.84 nm for a film with a thickness of
92 nm. SnO2 films with a thickness of 140 nm deposited at
150 °C are fairly conductive ��=0.3 � cm� and highly
transparent �T=94% �. This method allows, for the first time,
low temperature �50 °C� growth of SnO2 films by ALD.
However, XPS measurements reveal that some residual dim-
ethylamine ligands remain in the films deposited below
150 °C. Finally, we show that this process is suitable for
conformally coating high aspect ratio anodic alumina mem-
branes relevant to solar cell fabrication.
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